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Of all the stories in last week's
ECHO, none was more interestingly
written , or more eagerly read than
"The Dean Speaks," by Professor
Runnals.
Many Countries Represented

APPEAR HERE

Last Saturday evening, October
1st, the women's, division of the college enjoyed hav-lng Dr. Franklin W.
Johnson as a guest at Saturday night
supper at Foss Hall. After the traditional beans, coffee was served in
the reception Troom. Charlotte L.
Blomfiel d , '33, poured , and A. Elizabeth Swanton , '33, assisted by volunteer helpers served. Every one enjoyed the opportunity of talking -with
President Johnson and of becoming
better acquainte d with him.

in Colb y L«cture
Series

Straw Vote
For President
Next Tuesday
Everyone Asked To
Participate in
ECHO Poll

NEW DEIS LIST ROUNDY
RELEASED 10 ECHO
Sixty-seven Students Receive
Honor Fot First
Semester

PRIMES MULES FOR
FIRST HOME GAME SATURDAY

Colby To Clash With Coast Guard on
Seaverns Field

I The Dean's List for the first semester, 1932-33 has just been released.
There are thirty-six women and thirty-one men who have the honor of
being on this list for the semester,
The senior women and the junior men
seem to share alike , for each have fifteen ' on the list. It is necessary to
receive an average rank of eightyfive to have one's name placed on the
list, which formerly meant unlimited
cuts, but now is purely honorary.
;¦ The students who have received the
honor are :
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attenti on. The students of Colby are tlio winter season. This will mark Cecil P. Bonnott , K , D. R. Homo, Im- period , but curly in tho second Trin- ; _— ;__„__ rhb , T , Wadlou , Sam p ors
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The third period , found botli , teams gan," Illinois. Tlmo , four 15m periods.
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WEDNESDAY , OCTOBER 5, 1932
j _^ IHE winning of the Druid Scholarship Cup by the Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity last semester gives them the cup permanentl y. They
1
(HHHg had the highest scholastic average of all the fraternities for foar
out of the past seven semesters.
The cup was first offered the second semester of the college year 19281929. The Kappa Delta Rho Fraternity got two legs on the cxip by having
the highest fraternity average tlie first two semesters. The second semester of the school year 1929-1930 was the first time Lambda Chi Alpha stood
at the top scholastically. The following semester they were able to hold
their position , but the second semester of the same year the Theta Kappa
Nu Fraternity took first honors. Last year the Lambda Chi Alpha house
was able to regain its former position and thus get permanent possession
of the cup by winning it four semesters.
The keen scholastic rivalry of recent years has been due, in part, to the
closeness of the competition and in part to the incentive afforded by .the
cup offered. To date no arrangements have been made for a new scholarship cup. The desirability of such an award is obvious. Druids rise—continue your fine work !
—¦jr""!CITATION has been instigated for a social room on campus. This
a t *. hardly seems necessary as long ns we have a quite satisfactory
fiwjffl
one situated downstairs in Memorial Hall. This room is perha-ps
more commonly Itno-wn as the reserve-book room of the library.
Last Saturday a professor, when assigning outside reading, advised tlie
students to take their books upstairs "as it is absolutely impossible to stu<ly
in the reserve-book room. It was bad enough last year , it is a thousand
times worse this year,"
Such a condition is a disgrace to the college and a decided inconvenience
to the student. It should and must bo changed.

finish with bonds, and (3) learn to
handle income intelligently.
"But," says Mrs. Kenney, "The biggest business in the world is being a
woman and don 't you forget it!"
NOTICE.
The library will be open on Sunday nig hts f rom seven to ten.

The Elmwood Hotel
Wate rville , Mai ne

Boothb y & Bartlett Co
GENERAL INSURANCE
1C5 Main St.,

Wa terville , Me

Letters in the Gladiator Column are expresjions of opinion by individual contributors to
.nut column and the editor assumes no respoit
Mbillty for any statements , allusions , or asaen
'ions made in them. The column Is a free-fon
all and student contributions are solicited.

The Editor received the following
letter through the mail.
In last evening's paper I read with
much interest the opening address of
President Johnson at Colby College.
To me, President Johnson 's address
is full of things he did Jiot say. There
is a Christian siibmissiveness to oppressive civic and economic injustices
and inequalities. There is a glossing
over of the tragic inconsistencies of
our present economic order. There
is a tendency to submit to the stabilization of Jack, poverty, and incompleteness. There is a denial of the
rights of youth to the fullness and
satisfaction of life. There is a shoulder shrugging at the bitter fact of a
precarious living for farmers and laborers. There is a too great complacency toward the impositions -which
an acquisitive social order has imposed on its less fortunate sector.
And what does President Jolnson
tell the student body to do? To be
docile and behave !
To me it were better that the students should look back three or four
or five or six or even ten generations
and learn something of the spirit of
their forebears who settled this neck
of the woods, who ran away from or
met and overcame the injustice and
oppression of the days in which they
lived.
After imbibing something of the
spirit of these men they should study
the principles of civics, economics,
ethics, jurisprudence and government
and act on what they learn .
Instead of studying these subjects
from professors using glossed textbooks full of propaganda and bent
truths, they should make confidants
of their dads and granddads and consult books written prior to 1800. They
should study social conditions first
hand hy going to farms, into factories, banks and warehouses. They
should appraise the relationship to
public welfare of privilege, franchises, taxes, patents, copyrights,
titles, subsidies, grants, money, credits, budgets, banking, politics, transportation , rackets and numerous
things of which the world is the best
laboratory. They should covet their
latent dissatisfaction at any less than
a full life and should rebel at the restrictions and curtailments which a
narrow minded and .selfish economic
order has foisted upon them and their
parents.
Preeland Howe.
A. B. Colby, 1894.

"^ZH|NE day last week the writer was looking through some old ECHO'S
V^ in the library. One fact that forcefully presented itself was that
it least one editorial a year, for past ten years , appeared in the
fffijSjJ
ECHO opposing the present rushing system of the men 's division. This dissatisfaction still exists and rightly so.
The freshman is taken , almost tho minute he gets off the train , and
herded from fraternity house to fraternity house blithely unaware that tho
saccharine attitude of the upperclassmen is quantity not quality. The
freshman hocomes either bewildered or gullible to a degree; of simplicity
—hears, believes and falls.
College has boon open less than two weeks and yet a large majority of
the freshmen hnvo made a life-long pledge to some fraternity or another.
The freshmen are not to blame Cor this inibeeilie nnd yet pathetic condition ,
for thoy are merely victims of a vicious system. No ono fraternity is to
blame, Each individual group must net in this manner to survive, Yet the
fraternities, as a group, are decidedly to ldutn o for not having cooperated on
n plan of deferred rushing which would have wiped out this selfish smd
dangerous procedure ,
During tlio pnst four years severa l pl«ns for deferred rushing hnvo been
presented by the Student Council yet none of those havo boon accepted,
In tho Spring of 11)31 a plan was presen ted which actually was accepted by
somo of tho fraternities , but It was, at that time , too late in the college
year to be carried to a successful conclusion,
Now after two moro houmous of "cut throat competition " tho desirability
of a deferred system is evident. Tho Student Council will ho a success
this year if it only displays the force and persistence necessary to establish
tm adequate rushlnj f system.
How many moro yours will the ECHO havo to publish editorials against
tho present rushing system '/ Tho answer to thnt question i^sts largely with
tho Student Council,
Y. M. C. A.
On Sunday, October 0, th o Y. M,
C. A , will have its regular ''Cabinet
Rotr oal, " nt Salmon Lake, Tlioro tho
n ow officers will talk ovor their problems with Professor Newman nnd tho
other advisors besides drawing up a
program for the coming your.
William .T, Klt clion , bott or known
as Bill to all Colby u pporcliiHsmon ,
will bo at tho retreat. Ho Is tlio Now
England Student Secretary of tho Y.
M. C. A., and kn ows how to ' got a
grou p properly organ food.

this money come from?. In answer to
her question , Mrs. Kenney stated that
a small proportion earned it, some inherited it and others received it
through life insurance. The four
principals that make for financial success are : (1) a purpose, aim or ambition in life to strive for, (2) start
with that purpose, follow it up and

Mr. Kit chen will bo horo for throo
days in nil , Oct ober 0-11. After the
retreat , ns in other years, ho will moot
with tho (llll' oront freshmen mkI up.
porclnssmon In Individual conferenc es. Ho will in nil probability apeak
in tho chapel two or throo times,
Th oso who havo mot "Bill" in former
yoarH will look forward to this opportunit y of seeing and talking wltli him
ngaln. Ho Is a young man In notion
nnd npnoii -nnoo , an d he takes n vital
intere st In tho problems of nil college
m a n,
i
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Home of

This store has been the home of Colby men for more than 50 years.
Here you find the last word in Young Men's Clothing and Sport Wear

The H. R. DUNHAM CO.
Owner and Manager
W. L. BROWN

i
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Friday, September 30. Tho men 's
division was addressed in regular assembly by Mr. Henry Dunnack , the
state librarian. Mr. Dunnnck in a very
enthusiastic speech gave' the mon of
Colby a brief outline for obtaining
something in life besides a mere existence,
In tlie first place , ho advised them
to create lifo and to find out about
thoir physical , economic nnd social
lifo , Secondly, ho assorted that every
one should adjust himself to life by
controlling himself and by maintaining right relations. In this ho stressed
tho use of facts and reason,
Thirdly, he asked thorn to select
some groat objective,
"In college the main objective is
education, Lot nothing interfere with
il. AHhoii gh pleasure, powor, and
wealth- may bo objectives in life , our
main objective is destroying ignorance, poverty, disease, an d war—the
enemies of our rnco. "
Monday, October 3, At women 's
chapel , Mrs. Annie P. Kenney gave a
most Interesting and helpful talk on
the subject of "Women and Money."
Mrs.Konn oy,an excell ent authority on
the topic as she has boon an advisor

in family finnnco at Illinois Merchants
Bank and Portland National Bank commenced in nn Interrogatory manner
hy fishing— "Do women hnvo money,
is it thoir own monoy nnd how do
thoy compnro with mon? " Statistics
and nmilysid mndo by bmil-lng professionals nrovod thoso stntomonts,
that , (1) women in America controlled and owned approximately onehalf? of tho individual wealth of this
nation , (2) women pay taxes upon
(iiionnoii s ninounts of Individual Inoomuis, (fl) there nro more million aires among women than, men , (4)
nnd thoy own controlling Interests in
many largo corporations. Whoro did
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...call you could
ask for!

npiIERE' S romance in n Chesterfield—
J. tlio romance of fine tobaccos from all
over tho world. Tho search Logins in far-,
off Turkey where Chostorfiold buyers visit
every important tobacco-growing section...
and continues throughout our own Southland whoro buyers inspect every crop. Ycnr
and year out Chcslorficld gives to its
smokers tho "pick" of nil those fields.
n

,
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FUTURE

OOTBALL
OES

While Colby was handing a shellacking to Trinity, Saturday, the other Maine colleges were faring equally
as well. The big upset in Eastern
college circles \va sthe holding of Yale
to a 0 to 0 tie by Bates. The championship hopes oi Brunswick, "Watervile and Orono have slipped a notch .
Tubby Stone , a garnet tackle, is the
man to watch.
—C
Almost as disconcerting, from the
Colby point of view, was the 33 to 0
win by tlie University of Maine over
the Connecticut Aggies. Robertshaw,
Wilson , and Pierce, behiad a heavy,
impenetrable Bear line, scored at
will.
Led by Hubbard , Richardson , and
Burdell , the Bowdoin Polar Bears
started an auspicious season by romping away with Massachusetts State,
20 to G.
The Coast Guard Academy, here
Saturday, lacked scoring punch in
their 0 to 0 tie with Worcester Teeli,
while Lowell Tech easily defeated St.
Michaels, 19 to 0.
Although the score does not show
it, Vermont played a great game
while losing to Dartmouth, 32 to 0.
After beating Norwich 73 to 0, Dartmouth could only score three earned
touchdowns against the Catamounts.

LARGE TRACK SOLI
RESPONDS T0 GALL
BY COACH RYAN
Since the first call for track men
one week ago Monday the candidates
have been reporting in such a manner that Mike Ryan finds he has one
of the largest squads in lecent years
Colby is certainly glad to hear this
bit of news. Whil e the college knows
that Coach Rya n cannot be expected
to develop a wonderful team out of
green material it nevcrtTieless feels
-thnt if Mike ,, is- p nly.l qiv-iuisome men
to work on he may be relied upon to
get the best possible results from
them. "We hope that the large squad
which he now has will stick out there
and that even more will report and
keep up the good start.
Mike will have but very few veterans with which to build his team
around this year. The following men ,
however, should furnish some nucleus. Captain Stinchfieid should be
a consistent winner in tho javelin
throw. He has a very go od chance of
breaking the state record, Sunk Flaherty should be a point 'winner in the
dashes. Harry Williams is our hope
in the ' quarter mile and possibly the
hurdles. O'l-Ialloran and the Rhoades
brothers will be in there tossing the
weights around.
Of the freshman little is known.
The Voysoy brothers nnd 'Johnny Dolan , who has done good work at Coburn , seem to be outstanding. Mike
will have green material to work with
for the most part, however.
The first meet of tho coming season
will be for the freshmen only, This
meet, although not of any groat significance , will give tho college some
Idea of what tho now men look liko.
It will bo hold on Wednesday and
Thursday, October 12 and 13. The
track season starts in exactly ono
wook, A heavy schedule gives the nsBiirnnce of something doing most of
tlio lime with the climiix tho state
moot hero nt Colby.

wfaddocks-
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Turcotte Candy Shoppe
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
HOWE MADE CANDY, SODA
ICE CREAM
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS

Freshman Team
Shows Promise
On Gridiron
What looks to be one of the strongest freshman football teams in years
will take the field against Coburn
next Friday or Saturday. A change
in the policy of football for the Frosh
this year lias made the sport much
more interesting and more beneficial
to the first year men. Formerly tlie
Frosh have always scrimmaged with
the varsity. They have been obliged to
demonstrate the various plays of Colby opponents and in general to sei-ve
as tackling dummy for the varsity. As
a result of this they have never had
a chance to perfect plays of their
own and to develop into a really
smooth team. This scheme of things,
however, is now abolished. The Frosh
will practice by themselves; they will
have their own plays; they should
benefi t much.
Fast Backfield.

The team shapes up to be, on the
whole , rather light. The line will be
light, the backfield will be strong and
fast. If the records of the performances of the candidates in their various alma maters can be taken as any
criterion Colby ought to have a pretty
decent freshman team this year.
Some of the more outstanding men
aro as follows :
Starting with the line we find that
at center Salieni of Waterville seems
to be most prominent. He is big and
fas t, an asset to any team. At guard
two Kent's Hill boys, Freddy Vigue, a
local chap and Lufkin , show up well.
Archer of Higgins and Clark of Framinghani appear to be promising tackle
candidates. Slyke also seems, good.
Pagannucci of Waterville and Coburn
and Fuller, Tom's brother, are promising in end positions. In the backfield the Frosh are most strongly represented. There is Thomas fro m Canton , -Mass., who has impressed Colby
coaches as looking very much like
Wally Donovan. He is an exceptionally
fine back. Yadwinski from Stamford ,
Conn., seems to be equally as good.
Bill Caddoo 's brother who prepared
at Dummer Academy is very promising. At quarter Brown of Bucksport
shows up well. Reid of Deerfield
Academy and Chalfont look about as
good as anyone else.
.^^ JiJJCSJPS

Qp nonent in Coburn.
^

'

All in all the Freshmen look pretty
good. Of course the real test comes
with competition and with Coburn offering it there is no question but that
it will be keen, The Frosh will not
have a great amount of time to get
in shape for the first game. Coburn
has already put away two worthy opponents in Higgins and M. C. 1. but
tho Frosh will have something to say
about further wins and they stand a
very good chance of trimming Cohurn.

Tennis Prospects.

W. B. Arnol d Co.

Win. Levine & Sons

—by pete mills
Could Colby hold Yale ? We doult
it , not because the Colby team is inferior to that re presenting Bates biit
because there are several things lacking in the Colb y attitude toward football th at are not lacking down on tlie
Bate s campus.
They had three hundred students out there on the station
pla tform to send the Bates team off
—not to do tbeir best against Yalej
but to bea t tEiem ! Enthusiasm for
fo otball is something which cannot lie
manuf actured or dug out each fall , it
has got to be spontaneous to be real.
Many have asSce d why Colby has so
many near winners. We believe that
it is because the students themselves
do not contribute that extra somethin g which makes a winner . On Col by day there is plenty of interest and
excitement , bu t why not have that at
avery game?

It has been told around that this
Coast Guard team which comes here
Saturday is a push over, but Eddie
Roundy doesn 't think so and you will
notice that the squad is working hard
every afternoon this week in preparation for the game. The team which
comes here is not an aggregation
from a salt sprayed Coast Guard station , but a formidable crew of huskies
from the United States Coast Guard
Academy of New London.
I n Hanover the synonym For for wa rd pass is Oberlander to Tully , and
if Foley and Locke team up for many
more passes such
as the one that
brou ght Colby 's last touchdown
at
Hartf ord Saturday it will be Foley to
L ocke from now on in "Waterville.

I
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CATERING TO COLLEGE TRADE

!

Fountain Service

Table Service

Recommended by the English
Department of Colby Colle ge

JOIN BAND
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A band meeting was held Monday
afternoon under the leadership of
Director of Music Thomas and David
Hilton. Much enthusiasm was displayed at this meeting. Forty men
have already offered their musical
services and it is hoped that the enthusiasm of this group will spread
throughout the campus—that Colby
may have a band this year which will
not be the joke of all other Maine colleges.
The band will accompany the football team on the two state series trips
to the University of Maine and Bates
College. It will be necessary for the
band to make ns good a showing as
possible on these trips, because a college is judged by its band as well as
by its athletic prestige. It is particularly desirable for the band to be at
its best when Colby plays Maine, October 29 , for Colby's best is none to
good when contrasted with Maine's
superior powers in size and quality.
The showing which the band made
last year was not all that might be
desired. There was something decidedly lacking in spite of Director
Thomas's ability and effort. Director
Thomas and Mr. Hilton , therefore,
urge every man who is capable of
playing some. musical instrument to
come oat for the band this year.
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PURITAN SWEET SHOP

HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
FRESH DAILY

®

Regular Dinners and Suppers
35, 40,45, and 50 Cents

STEAKS, CHOPS, AND SEA FOOD
The Value on the Plate
151 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE, ME.

Ernest Lary has salted down a position on the team if we are not mis^
BOOKS
taken. As a roving center he did ex^^
STATIONERY
i
^
^
cellent work in backing the line beRESOLUTIONS.
^
^
SCHOOL. SUPPLIES
-j ^^^
sides intercepting two Trinity passes.
vv nereas it Has pleased Uott in Jtiis
^^
f^
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
Said Roundy as Lary galloped by sev- infinite wisdom to remove from this
^-s^ffW ^i^^
NEWSPAPERS
3ral Trinity players after catching his earth the mother of our brother , Wil^^^^^t^^^
MAGAZINES
second , "Guess I've got another half liam Chapman ,
^^of j ^Z^^
LENDING LIBRARY
back out there in disguise. "
Be it resolved, that we, the mem^^;;^^^ "^JT^^^
bers of the Gamma Alpha Chapter of
ss^^*^
59 TEMPLE STREET
That Lil McAIary b oy played his Alpha Tau Omega, extend our heart^^^^^ P^
^
iirst game of football at Trinity and felt sympathy to our brother in his
WATERVILLE
^^
^t^^T
.^-^jj
turned in a fine ^piece^of work in a bereavement'.' " ' '
"^^
MAINE '"
tackle position.
Malcolm Stratton ,
Welton P. Farrow, Proprietor
^^
—C
Leon A. Bradbury,
^^
There is a sporting proposition
Frank Norvich.
waiting for any good Colby checker
playex down at Giroux 's barber shop.
RESOLUTIONS.
The proprietor says that he will give
Whereas , It has pleased Almighty
five free .-hair cuts to the student that God in His infinite wisdom to remove
0. K. Bradbury
can beat him. in a game. Let's get from this earth the father of our beout the crackers and cheese.
loved brother, Vernon L. Bolster, be it68 Main St.,
Tel. 486
Resolved , that we, the members of
--Bill Millett 's Frosh team (not in Maine Alpha Chapter of Theta Kappa
BE PHOTOGRAPHED NOW !
checkers) plays Coburn , Friday, out Nu Fraternity, extend to the bereavon Senverns Field. The other day the ed family our heartfelt sympathy and
Frosh si gnal caller had his tea m about condolence , and be it further
- Use Your Picture for Christmas Gifts as well as the Oracle '
opposite the water bucket during sigResolved , that a copy of these reso_
j.. j , . . _ _ . .
..,
,_, » _ _ _ . . _ _ _ _ _ +_...
.
.
.
_
.
.
.
.
.
...,
nal drill
an d everybody
wanted a lutions be placed upon the records of
drink.
The quarterback
chapter, and that a copy bo
called sig- our
nals and the tea m lined u p waitin g for printed in the Colby ECHO.
the play arid th en ho yelled "Water
Frederick C. Lawler,
Bucket ," so they all broke into a run
Edward W. Cragin ,
for the aqua. Everyone should bo out
Albert B. Nolson.

THE PREBLE STUDIO

Watch for Opening of
WADDINGTON'S
NEW CAMERA and CARD SHOP
136 Main Street

Y. W. C. A

BERRY'S STATIONERY STORE
TYPEWRITERS , PENS & PENCILS, SUPPLIES
103 Main Stret

J. L. GIGUERE, BARBER SHOP

MONEY SAVING SPECIALS S

Freshman "Y" Retreat

PARKS' DINER
Save Money With Our Meal Tickets

FORTY STUDENTS

For tho last few days Colby's two
shabby tennis courts have been a center o_ activity for all tennis players
who are not on tho varsity tennis
team. The reason for this interest in
there to see the yearlin gs in this first
the "gentlemen 's" game is . tho -lew
tennis cup that is being offered, by game, Coburn won from M. C. I. Sat.
urdny and -will drive for this came.
FRESHMEN!
President Johnson. The cup is to "bo
a permanent institution and is to be
Men interested in Dramatics ,
offered every full to the winner of the
Public Speaking, Music or anyto urn imi out betwoon non-varsity playThe cabinet of the Y, W. C. A. thing! Soo you in
ers.
hold its annual ""Retreat" at tho homo
Chemical Lecture Room
This beautiful trophy, called tho of Mrs. Henry W. Brown , Boutello
Monday, October 10, 7.30
President's Cup, which stands about avonuo , Watorvillo , on Saturday, Ocfourteen inches high , will have inscribed on its back tho names of the
winners of the annual competition, It
is President Johnson 's hope thnt this
awa rd will not only stimulate interest
Courteous Attention find Service to all Customers
in tho game of tennis, but that it will
bo a menus of developing probable
' Next to the Western Union
154 Main Street
varsity tennis . material.
It is expected thnt tho tournament,
whi ch is now under way, will bo completed by tho Inst of tho wook. Thoro
nro sovornl promising mon , all of
whom will havo to be considered in
tho filial reckoning.
Wc ore always the lowest on Patent Medicines , Cosm etics ,
Toilet Goods

Last Sun day about fifteen men of,
tho
irroshiiion class, together with
"Ju st Across the Bridge "
Prof essor Newman and some momh ors of the upper class Y cabinet ,
Hnrdwnro, PnlnU nnd OIU
h old « rotroat at Good Will Pinos. The
Lumber nnd Coroont
Telephone 450-457
gang loft about 10 o'clock and reWatorvillo
Mnino turne d at four , Dinner was hn d a In
camp stylo, A hangup meal wns prepared , by some of tho follows who
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
professed to bo cliofs nnd tlio frosh
Mops , Floor Wnx , Coolcln ff Utonsilo got away to a good start on tho year's
Brooms
PnlnU ,
Polish ,
work with a full stom ach, '
Sporting floods
Such spirit ns shown by tho now
elasH Is certa inly worthy of com"Piioy " Lovlno , '27
men d ati o n , Th o Y Is a most Impor"Ludy " Lovlno , '2:1. tant function of Oolby life, If tho
fr eshmen hnvo any now and worthwhile ldoim to contribute you miiy bo
CLOTHING , FURNISHINGS ,
sure that tho Y will gladly vocoivo
FOOTWEAK
, .Wntorvlllo, Mo. thorn,
7
;.
,
10 Mnin St.

Proctor & Bowie Co.

YE
SPORTE
MILLE

tober 1, at 5 o'clock.
Those present were : Marguerite
deRoelicmont , '33, president; Louise
S. Williams, '34, vice president; Anna
C. Trimble, '35, secretary ; Evelyn A.
Brackley, '33, treasurer ; Virginia V.
Haight, '34, chairman of social committee; Kathryn A. Herrick , '35,
chairman *of program committee; Lois
B. Cro-well , '34, chairman of publicity
committee. The two advisers were
Dean Ninetta M. Eunnals and Muriel
J. MacDougall, '31.
The following plans have been proposed : a joint meeting with the Y. M.
C. A.; a vesper service for Armistice
day, a Thanksgiving program ; a
Christmas pageant; and Freshman interest groups under trained leaders.

BUT HERE ARE A FEW SPECIALS

Deal No. I Palmolivc Shnviiig Cream , Gem Razor , 5 Gem Blades
#1.35 value, all for 49c.
Deal No. 2 50c Vivnudou Shaving Cream and 50c Shaving Brush
Both for 49c

TRY OUR 30c LUNCH EONS

Every day wc serve n special meal — all you can cot — well
cooked and nea tly served. Also sandwiches , salads , etc.

I

COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR
Special Student Tickets, $3.00 for §2.00
4 Suits; Pressed and 1 Naphtha Cleaned
or 6 Suits Pressed .
133 1-2 Main Street

>
>

Hart Schaffne * & Marx Clothes
Stetson Hats—-Curtis Shoes
Hathawa y Shirts
AH Quality Merchandise at Pi-ices
of 16 Yeats Ago

mmmmm

Deal No. 3 2 Regular Modcsse and

one Box Coucttcs , nil for
!
Deal No. , |4 2 Regular Kotex nnd one 25c Kleenex , all for

49c
59c

Tel. 116-M

Geor ge P. Pooler Company

02 MAIN STREET

¦

WATERVILLE, ME.
' * .

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

COLBY COLLEGE BOOK STORE

"WHEN YOU THINK'OP FLOWERS THINK OP

BOOKS—DIE STAMPED STATIONERY
NOTE BOOKS AND PAPEK
BANN-IERS and PENNANTS
COLBY SEAL JEWELRY
SHEAFFER AND CHILTON PENS AND PENCILS

MITCHELL'S
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

FLOWERS
PROFESSOR CLAIMS
E CH O A VULGAR
GUTTER SHEET

T hate to see the 'capability ' represented by -the 'ECHO' board 'fusting unused;' and I feel sure that I am
speaking for a large number of readers who can see no reason why a colPROSPERO DEPLORES PRESENT lege paper should be dragged down to
the level of a New York gutter-sheet.
TABLOID TENDENCY.
How long will they stand for it?
Well , even a worm will turn . Re"How long are the intelligent part member Nifties near Bio.
"
of the readers of the ECHO going to
Professor
Weber
then
went on to
stand, week after week, having their tell the story of "Niffl.es
and 31o," as
intelligences insulted by the silly follows :
trivialities that now fill up nearly a
"It seems that an American pilquarter of the reading matter, relievgrim to the home of English literaby
shocking
ed from time to time only
ture had considerable difficulty in the
bad taste and vulgarity?" asked
proper pronunciation of many EngProfessor Carl J. Weber, Roberts Prolish names. He was first troubled
fessor of English, when interviewed
when buying a ticket to Edingburgh.
by an ECHO representative last week.
'Edingburgh ,' he called it.
Continuing his comments upon the
'Do you mean Edinboro, sir?' inECHO, he stated:
quired
the ticket clerk.
"If one were to judge by these
'Edinburg, ' repeated the American,
trivial personalities, one would con'B, U, R, G, H: burg.'
clude that the 'ECHO' is -written for
'Oh,' replied the clerk, 'we call that
and read by prying Polonius, stupid
Edinboro .'
'Hamand
the
Gravediggers
in
Osric,
The gentleman then travelled to
let,', and that not a word is written
the English Xake District , and at the
for an intelligent Hamlet among us.
railroad office asked for a ticket to
Shakespeare's famous prince asks :
'Kezzwick.' The clerk assured him
'What is a man ,
that
he was -wrong, and that the place
If his chief good and market of his
was called 'ICezzik.' This, however,
time
was only the beginning of his
Be but to—'
(print and read inanities week after troubles. He soon found that Leamington was 'Xem-ming-ton,' that Warweek) ?
'Sure, He that made us with such wick was 'Warrick,' and that the Lord
Leycester Hotel was the 'Lord Les- large discourse,
.
Looking before and after, gave us not ter.' Wherever he went, he seemed
to have trouble in making himself unThat capability and godlike reason
derstood. After half a dozen inTo fust in us unused.'
stances of tliis, he began to be mild- 1
ly amused; after a dozen cases, he began to be slightly irritated , after a I
score of times, he began to find it dif- I
ficult to suppress his wrath at what I
seemed to him such wanton treatment of the English language. He
began to find a good deal of truth in
Oscar Wilde 's statement that the English and the Americans have everything in common except their language.
Bideford , he learned, is not 'Bideford ,' but 'Bidy-ford.' Bicester is not
Buycester, "but 'Bister.' And Cirencester, he -was informed , is 'Sister.'
When it came to names like Llangollen , the American simply gave up in
despair.
The climax came when he was told
to go to the 'Bakerloo' in order to get
to his hotel. Fully half an hour later
TH E PEN THAT WO NT
he discovered that this was the LonRUN DRY
doner 's way of saying 'the BakerStreet & Waterloo-Station TlnderDURI NG LECTURES
ground Railway.'
The hotel was, however, finally
reached , and the American was glad
to subside into an easy chair in the
C A R R I E S DOUBLE
lobby and tliere watch the rest of the
T HE INK • .
world go by. While seated there an
Englishman in a neighboring armchair engaged him in conversation;
and learning from his accent that he
was an American , began to make inquiries concerning America ,—where
ho had sailed from? on what ship?
'And what part of the States are
you from sir?'
'I'm from New York State,' replied
the harassed American.
'Oh , then of course you 've seen
Niagara Falls!'
'No,' sak! the American ; 'what are
they?'
'Niagara Falls?' exclaimed tho
astonished Englishman, 'Why surely you know Niagara Falls!'
'Never hoard of them I' maintained
tlie American.
___
-—.
'Never hoard of NmgnrnFalls?' said
tlie Englisliniaii,. 'Niagara Falls, near
When you thmlc of CANDY
Buffalo r
Think of
'Buffalo ,' said the American , 'what
is thnt?'
113 Main Street
'Buffalo '/ Why, why, surely you
Wtit orvillc,
Maine
must know Buffalo ! It's in your
state. Didn 't you say you woro from
Kennebec Fruit Co. New York State?'
C%nr« and Ci garette*
Cnndion
'Yos, but I nay ar hoard of Buffalo.
Proalt Nut *, Ico Cronm
What part of tho state is it in?'
AeroHH from tho Pout Office
'Why, I. don 't know that I can toll
WATERVILLE
MAINE you exactly ; but it's near Niagara
Falls. W* amazing that you don 't
Waterville
know them, Lot's see,—' and ho
stopped ovov to tho porter 's booth
Steam Laundry
near tlio front door of tho hotel and
Prompt Service
Tel. M5
Watervlllo thoro obtained, !i small ntlns, ItoturnIng with, It , ho loafed through it until
lie camo to a :pago showing a map of
Yurie Mtato , and tlion pointed
Rollins-Dunham Co. Now
triumphantly to the adjacent words
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
'Niagara Pulls ' and 'Bu ffalo. '
Sporting Goods , Pnlnti nnd OIU
Th o Ainoricwi 's :faco lit up at oneo.
Watorvillo ,
Mnin« 'AM' ho exclaimed , "you've boon talking about Nifties, near Bio. '
After lnonrlng tlila story I walked
SCRIBNER'S
away, wondering about tho degree of
Speclnl Service tn C'ollo[jo Sludonta
Irr itation to which the human brain
immt bo Btib joe toil before it gives
2<J2 Main Street
that it has had enough ; and
oJffns
Watorvillo
Mafiw
whi le I wih still in thin rovorlo I was
by a roprosontntlvo of tho
Elmwood Barber Shop approached
I.OT-TO and nskod to niolco a contri' ALWAYS THE COLLEGE SHOP bution tr> this wooIi 'h inBiie, So horo
I am , wondorlnir just whnt tho readUnder tho Ulmw/ood ers oC the ECHO nro (going to do."
i'"ollx Aiul ot

We are always at your service ,

Telephone 467-W

Grondin^ s Sanitary Cleaners & Dyers, Inc

3-5-8 Hour Service
QUALITY ONLY . .
Tel. 315-W—Free Collection and Delivery—Waterville, Me.

I

NES
'11'
Suits and Overcoats to order from
WBB
lAw *^__P £ffil!j?
I^°™I2
our
fine woolens. Special Students '
'
J
m) W if
Suits ?18- 50 t0 ? 25 ' 00 - Ma<le to 1
FABRICS
^i'¦
y-our measure.
g
All kinds o>i Garments Cleaned , Pressed , He-fitted and Repaired
|

-l^

S
£j

DAKIN'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
Guns and Ammunition ;
We Rent Guns

Students '' tailoring

.^^ IFSSi ^

I

L. IL Brown, Merchant Tailor

I

Telephone 266-M

I

95 Main Street

Waterville, Me.

paa BIMlgHMHM ^^

|

THE WISHING WELL TEA ROOM
Special luncheon Suppers,

j

Afternoon Teas

At the intersection of Elm and Silver Streets

VICTOR AND BRUNSWICK RECORDS

j

LEWI S MU SI C COMPANY
E. L. SMITH
57 Temple Street

Waterville, Maine j ^_ . ; ;
J
¦ ¦

;

y '

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

Prescriptions Our Business
Telephone 58
118 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
" .
y .
^v .

A Complete Musical Service for Central Maine

'

SHOE EEPAIRING

,

Z

~~y

!

'

'

.

,

,

COLLEGE AVENUE PHARMACY

Just across the track from the College
1
Guaranteed Service by all Prescriptions
Papers and Magazines
Sodas and Ice Cream
7 Candies
'' .;yy\y .
54 College Ave.
Telephone 893 '
" „ ... _¦ .¦
... ¦

~„ w,v.v

~

,
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— and raw tobaccos
t ave no place
in cigarettes
They are not present in Luckies
,. . the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked
V/-E buy the finesti the very
W finest toba^ ^ ^
¦ world-but that does not
explain wh y folks everywhere regard Lucky. Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is , we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild" — so

these fine tobaccos , after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
tllat Lucky Strike ^virify ing;
b? the
words-^It 's toasted" . That 's
wh fo11" ,n eveiT <%> t(™n
,
and/ ha mlet;' X that buckles
.
f m,Icl
f «ga«?fe8.
are Sl,ch
**?*.» a,
_*_
1*1 I
It S 7 tO&S£©Ci
That package of mild Luckies
I

"TJa man mile a bttitr both, pttmb a kiltr sminn, or nniht a klur p wmnrap I ban bh 'irtigbbor, Ik &t
build bis homoln tbt umdt,lht world will tuabt a Uatm path It bh door, "-RALPH WALDO BMBIWON,
¦Does no t this explain the -worlil-wldo ncccptnnco nnd npprovnl of Lucky Strike?
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CHILTON PEN

HAGER'S

I

j
|
I

